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put it in the library


Zines - What?!
#DIY #cutandpaste #selfpublishing 
#undergroundpress 
#readermeetauthor 
#saynototraditionalpublishers
#radical
#handmade
● What are your / our zine 
zerstories?
● What makes a zine a ‘zine’?
● How are zines unique or 
similar to other resources 
that we use in instruction?
Zines as Primary Documents -- Embodied Experience 
● Democratic multiples / hand touches
● Intended to be reproduced and circulated
● Tactile, embodied connection with movements
● Often address topics through lens of embodiment
● Metaliteracy skills  (zines reuse / remix,                                                                                    
combine digital, visual, text) 
Zines as Critical Voice in Critical Times
● With internet and easy downloads / reproduction, truly democratic. 
● Beyond the academy - zines can reach wider  / different audiences.
● Critical thinking and assimilation of ideas in design, layout and distribution 
of zines.
“Zines bring their creators and readers away from the digital world, and 
into their own flesh...Every zine creator I interviewed spoke of the 
pleasures of zine making, and most linked that pleasure to their bodily 
engagement with zines.”
--Alison Piepmeier, Girl Zines: Making Media, Doing Feminism
Embodiment as a Concept
● Author as embodied identity
● Queering of identity in the body
● “Feeling power” embodies values
● Reflection, hope
● Space for discomfort
● Toward a continuum of access to authorship: 
○ Amateur
○ Professional
● Zines as one format among many, that are available to an author
Zines as Reading Praxis
The Pleasure of the Text5 Laws of Library Science
1. Books are for use.
2. Every reader his / her book.
3. Every book its reader.
4. Save the time of the reader.
5. The library is a growing organism.
Roland Barthes, 1973S. R. Ranganathan, 1931 
Text Readable Text Writable
Reader as a subject
Passive
Pleasure 
Reader sees self 
beyond subject
Active
Jouissance, Bliss
Collecting Zines: Practical Concerns
1. Freedom to submit, or not submit (we 
ask instructors not to require this as part 
of a zine assignment)
2. Create catalog records that reflect the 
language of the author (using their 
summary, or local / alternative 
controlled vocabulary in addition to 
LCSH.
1. Ideally, give the authors an opportunity 
to submit their own metadata 
(summaries, keywords)
2. Use alternative thesauri, or create your 
own. 
3. Take great care in recording names - 
only what’s on the piece, or given by 
the author explicitly for that purpose, 
not what can be dug up online.
Guiding ValuesCataloging Workflow
Zines in the 
Classroom:
Read + Make
Make + Read
● Two sessions, or, two in one
● Making deepens reading of 
zines as artifacts 
● Reading inspires making: 
creativity and expression
● How are zines made? 
Deconstructing / constructing
Millennials, “Digital Divide,” & Tech
● Zine technologies are a level playing field
○ Generation & Experience
● Appeal of a format that provides smaller, more intimate audience than 
social media, blogs, etc.
○ We have the right to privacy and offline life
● Reset button on close reading, great retention of the text, & engagement: 
it’s hard to skim a zine.
Zines as a Site of Campus Discourse
● Zine Library / Zine Club provide supplies and support
● Student club + special event zines
● 24 hour zine project
● Spontaneous zines in reaction to events on campus and in the news
● Bypasses traditional scholarship production models - sometimes a relief!
● College campus environment as an ideal place for zines!
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Zines in Library Instruction
Zine-Related Course Assignments
● Create a zine that integrates several drawings around a theme (Studio Art)
● Remix your final research paper into a zine (English Composition I & II)
● Build a page around a theme covered in class for a course compilation zine. 
It can include art, writing, or research (Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality 
Studies course, ‘Queer Women’)
●  Perform a “liberating action” through a final project related to course 
themes (Introduction to Women’s Gender and Sexuality Studies)
● Culture jamming activity for Environment & Culture course (Geography)







Zines as a tool to connect library staff with each other.

Activity: Start Planning Zine Programming on Your Campus 
● Brainstorm: What are some current on-campus dialogues or conversations 
that might lend themselves to zine projects?
● Find your allies: Specific academic departments? Student clubs?
● Budget and backing: Who will sign off on funding for materials? Are there 
materials you already have access to / could get for free?
● Time and support: Can zine programming fit within your existing duties? 
Will you need more time, or a student assistant to help out?
Share out
●
Future Direction, Considerations/Concerns
● Neoliberal takeover of higher education in times of austerity
● Campus context of increased class size in General Education curriculum, 
minimal teacher labor to assess knowledge production
● Zines: medium of feeling power vs. classroom assessment tool
Questions? 
Reflections?
